
#SASSACARES
#KeepSouthAfricaHealthy

Toll free: 0800 60 10 11
www.sassa.gov.za

Bid Number: SASSA: 48/19/CS/HO Bid Description: The South African Social Security Agency hereby invites 
proposals for the provision of physical security services for a period of 36 months at SASSA , Gauteng, 

Limpopo, North-West, Mpumalanga, Free State

8. Question: Please be advised that the General Bid Conditions do not want to 
download.

Answer: Bidders must continue to make attempts to download all bid documents. 

9. Question: Pricing for the Cape Town for Monday to Friday the column for the 
Total number of  days is 7 instead of 5.

Answer: Where services are required for five days, it is expected that bidders 
will for the purposes of costing submit cost for number of days. There are 
instances where services are required for less than 7 days and bidders must bid in 
accordance with the number of days.  

10. Question: What rate should we be using for the calculations as there is a new 
minimum wage in place and Psira has not updated even the old minimum wage.

Answer: SASSA is not in a position to dictate to any bidder(s) on how they should 
calculate their bid prices. The enquiry should be directed to the relevant source, 
being PSIRA.

11.Question: On page15 of Terms of reference Stage 1 of Evaluation Criteria 
19.6.2 you mention that each Region must be submitted on separate proposal.  
My question is do you mean that as there are 9 Regions, if you will be bidding for 
all of them does that mean we should be submitting 9 documents?  Which will be 
very expensive for the bidding companies.

Answer: Bidders are required to submit one proposal with nine (9) pricing 
schedules (one for each region) if they intend to bid for nine regions. 

12. Question: I have attached the KZN annexure, as downloaded from 
e-tendering website,  however I would like to bring to your attention that the 
staffing requirements for the Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure. 
Can you please send those staffing requirements to me?

Answer: Kindly note that the staffing requirements for KZN Regional Office 
appear under the summary of the entire region as follows:

Dayshift (Monday to Friday) 12
Nightshift (Monday to Friday) 4
Dayshift ( Saturday to Sunday) 6
Nightshift (Saturday and Sunday) 6

13. Question: The Mpumalanga first document that has (Mopani District 
office, Ritavi Service point, Lulekani Service Point, Dzumeri Local office and 
Senwamokgope Local office) does not appear on the Mpumalanga Summary, 
please clarify. 

Answer: The document should have not been in the Mpumalanga security needs 
as the listed offices belong to Limpopo region. That has since been corrected.

14. Question: KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the Regional office/
RM is not included in this annexure.

The KZN regional office requirements appear in the page which bears the 
summary for the region

I have also attached Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding

The Western Cape regional office requirements appear in the page which bears 
the summary for the region.
Please rely on the individual office numbers and ignore the totals at the end in 
order to avoid confusion and to get accurate total(s)
 
Answer: Kindly note that the regional office breakdown appears on the summary 
at the end of the spreadsheet as is the case with KZN.

15. Question: Refer to the staffing breakdown for the Northern Cape Region, the 
Regional office   breakdown are missing.

Answer: Refer to Answer no 13

16. Question: Refer to the KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the 
Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure.

Answer: Refer to Answer no.13

17. Question: Refer to Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding.

 Answer: Kindly note that Western Cape Regional Office only has dayshift for 
Monday to Friday. There is no nightshift and weekend postings there.

18. Question: SBD 3.1 – do we insert the total of all regions we are bidding for as 
the space is not sufficient to fill in those details.

Answer: SBD 3.1 does not require total price. But please make sure you 
complete separate and individual SBD documents for all the the regions you are 
bidding for, as they will be evaluated separately. 

19. Question: Page 4 of Terms of Reference (Section 4.3.13) requires reference 
letters not older than three months. Our question arises out of contracts that would 
have been completed in the last year and most government departments and 
private clients are not at liberty or are on Lockdown to issue such letters when the 
contract has been completed. Legally it becomes a futile exercise to obtain such 
but we have letter of Appointments that state the period and amount of contract. 
Kindly advise if this would suffice.

Answer: KINDLY ATTACH THE AWARD LETTERS

20. Question: Although you have allowed us to recreate the pricing annexures, 
are we still expected   to fill in the original hard copies.

Answer: Yes you need to submit original and copy of pricing annexures.

21. Question: The individual annexures (per office) and summaries have 
discrepancies as follows:

NW Regional office summary has sat and sun omitted on the summary. Which 
one is  supposed to be followed?

Answer: please calculate per individual office and not rely on the summaries.

22. Question: KZN Regional office is missing in entirety

Answer: The question is not clear. However, KZN regional needs appear under 
the summary

23. Question: Northern Cape regional missing

Answer: regional office needs appear under the summary

24. Question: Gauteng regional discrepancy on night (mon-fri) summary has 3 
whereas individual  annex has 7, Northrand DO summary has 17 (day) whereas 
individual has 18,, Ekhuruleni 
DO summary has 18 (day) whereas individual has 18, Westrand summary has 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 AND Sedibeng summary has 17 (day) and 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 and 12.

Answer: please rely on numbers appearing on individual offices

25. Question: Mpumalanga – Bushbuckridge discrepancy between summary and 
individual annexure  (sat & sun) 18 on summary and 20 on individual.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary.

26. Question: FS – RO summary has 12 on sat & sun whereas individual has 8, 
Fezile Dabi Summary has 7 on sat & sun whereas individual has 6 AND Xhariep 
DO has 11 on sat & sun whereas individual has 10.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

27. Question: Western Cape is seemingly impossible to reconcile the summary 
to individual annexures as some annexures has very small and unreadable print. 
Please send on excel.

Answer: please create your own spreadsheet bearing the same details as they 
appear on the original spreadsheet.

28. Question: Limpopo – RO has 6 on sat & sun whereas individual has 5, 
Capricon summary has 10 sat & sun whereas individual has 8, Waterberg 
summary has 17 & 15 whereas individual has 17 & 14, Sekhukhune summary 
has 9 (sat & sun) whereas individual has 8, Vhembe summary has 15 sat & sun 
whereas individual has 14 AND Mopani summary has 11 sat & sun whereas 
individual has 10.  

Answer:  Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

For

MABAPI LE MPHIWAFELA WO O IKGETHILEGO WA 
KIMOLLO YA MASETLAPELO A LEAGO WA COVID-19

 9Maikemišetšo a mphiwafela wo ke go neela bao ba se nago le letseno/mogolo le 
gatee, kudu bao bokgoni bja bona bja go itirela/ikgobokeletša letseno/mogolo bo 
amilwego ke kiletšo ya mosepelo.

 9Ga se wa beakanyetšwa go tlaleletša letseno/mogolo leowo/ o/le lego gona.



For

#SASSACARES
#KeepSouthAfricaHealthy

NA KE DINYAKWA DIFE TŠA MALEBA TŠEO DI 
KGONAGATŠAGO TUMELELO YA GO AMOGELA 
MPHIWAFELA WO O IKGETHILEGO WA KIMOLLO YA
MASETLAPELO A LEAGO WA COVID-19?

Toll free: 0800 60 10 11
www.sassa.gov.za

Bid Number: SASSA: 48/19/CS/HO Bid Description: The South African Social Security Agency hereby invites 
proposals for the provision of physical security services for a period of 36 months at SASSA , Gauteng, 

Limpopo, North-West, Mpumalanga, Free State

8. Question: Please be advised that the General Bid Conditions do not want to 
download.

Answer: Bidders must continue to make attempts to download all bid documents. 

9. Question: Pricing for the Cape Town for Monday to Friday the column for the 
Total number of  days is 7 instead of 5.

Answer: Where services are required for five days, it is expected that bidders 
will for the purposes of costing submit cost for number of days. There are 
instances where services are required for less than 7 days and bidders must bid in 
accordance with the number of days.  

10. Question: What rate should we be using for the calculations as there is a new 
minimum wage in place and Psira has not updated even the old minimum wage.

Answer: SASSA is not in a position to dictate to any bidder(s) on how they should 
calculate their bid prices. The enquiry should be directed to the relevant source, 
being PSIRA.

11.Question: On page15 of Terms of reference Stage 1 of Evaluation Criteria 
19.6.2 you mention that each Region must be submitted on separate proposal.  
My question is do you mean that as there are 9 Regions, if you will be bidding for 
all of them does that mean we should be submitting 9 documents?  Which will be 
very expensive for the bidding companies.

Answer: Bidders are required to submit one proposal with nine (9) pricing 
schedules (one for each region) if they intend to bid for nine regions. 

12. Question: I have attached the KZN annexure, as downloaded from 
e-tendering website,  however I would like to bring to your attention that the 
staffing requirements for the Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure. 
Can you please send those staffing requirements to me?

Answer: Kindly note that the staffing requirements for KZN Regional Office 
appear under the summary of the entire region as follows:

Dayshift (Monday to Friday) 12
Nightshift (Monday to Friday) 4
Dayshift ( Saturday to Sunday) 6
Nightshift (Saturday and Sunday) 6

13. Question: The Mpumalanga first document that has (Mopani District 
office, Ritavi Service point, Lulekani Service Point, Dzumeri Local office and 
Senwamokgope Local office) does not appear on the Mpumalanga Summary, 
please clarify. 

Answer: The document should have not been in the Mpumalanga security needs 
as the listed offices belong to Limpopo region. That has since been corrected.

14. Question: KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the Regional office/
RM is not included in this annexure.

The KZN regional office requirements appear in the page which bears the 
summary for the region

I have also attached Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding

The Western Cape regional office requirements appear in the page which bears 
the summary for the region.
Please rely on the individual office numbers and ignore the totals at the end in 
order to avoid confusion and to get accurate total(s)
 
Answer: Kindly note that the regional office breakdown appears on the summary 
at the end of the spreadsheet as is the case with KZN.

15. Question: Refer to the staffing breakdown for the Northern Cape Region, the 
Regional office   breakdown are missing.

Answer: Refer to Answer no 13

16. Question: Refer to the KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the 
Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure.

Answer: Refer to Answer no.13

17. Question: Refer to Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding.

 Answer: Kindly note that Western Cape Regional Office only has dayshift for 
Monday to Friday. There is no nightshift and weekend postings there.

18. Question: SBD 3.1 – do we insert the total of all regions we are bidding for as 
the space is not sufficient to fill in those details.

Answer: SBD 3.1 does not require total price. But please make sure you 
complete separate and individual SBD documents for all the the regions you are 
bidding for, as they will be evaluated separately. 

19. Question: Page 4 of Terms of Reference (Section 4.3.13) requires reference 
letters not older than three months. Our question arises out of contracts that would 
have been completed in the last year and most government departments and 
private clients are not at liberty or are on Lockdown to issue such letters when the 
contract has been completed. Legally it becomes a futile exercise to obtain such 
but we have letter of Appointments that state the period and amount of contract. 
Kindly advise if this would suffice.

Answer: KINDLY ATTACH THE AWARD LETTERS

20. Question: Although you have allowed us to recreate the pricing annexures, 
are we still expected   to fill in the original hard copies.

Answer: Yes you need to submit original and copy of pricing annexures.

21. Question: The individual annexures (per office) and summaries have 
discrepancies as follows:

NW Regional office summary has sat and sun omitted on the summary. Which 
one is  supposed to be followed?

Answer: please calculate per individual office and not rely on the summaries.

22. Question: KZN Regional office is missing in entirety

Answer: The question is not clear. However, KZN regional needs appear under 
the summary

23. Question: Northern Cape regional missing

Answer: regional office needs appear under the summary

24. Question: Gauteng regional discrepancy on night (mon-fri) summary has 3 
whereas individual  annex has 7, Northrand DO summary has 17 (day) whereas 
individual has 18,, Ekhuruleni 
DO summary has 18 (day) whereas individual has 18, Westrand summary has 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 AND Sedibeng summary has 17 (day) and 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 and 12.

Answer: please rely on numbers appearing on individual offices

25. Question: Mpumalanga – Bushbuckridge discrepancy between summary and 
individual annexure  (sat & sun) 18 on summary and 20 on individual.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary.

26. Question: FS – RO summary has 12 on sat & sun whereas individual has 8, 
Fezile Dabi Summary has 7 on sat & sun whereas individual has 6 AND Xhariep 
DO has 11 on sat & sun whereas individual has 10.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

27. Question: Western Cape is seemingly impossible to reconcile the summary 
to individual annexures as some annexures has very small and unreadable print. 
Please send on excel.

Answer: please create your own spreadsheet bearing the same details as they 
appear on the original spreadsheet.

28. Question: Limpopo – RO has 6 on sat & sun whereas individual has 5, 
Capricon summary has 10 sat & sun whereas individual has 8, Waterberg 
summary has 17 & 15 whereas individual has 17 & 14, Sekhukhune summary 
has 9 (sat & sun) whereas individual has 8, Vhembe summary has 15 sat & sun 
whereas individual has 14 AND Mopani summary has 11 sat & sun whereas 
individual has 10.  

Answer:  Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

Bakgopedi ba swanetše go ba:
 9Badudi ba Afrika Borwa, Badudi ba sammaruri goba Bafaladi bao ba ingwadišitšego le Kgoro ya Mereo ya Selegae;
 9Badudi ka gare ga mellwane ya Afrika Borwa;
 9Ka godimo ga mengwaga ye 18;
 9Bao ba sa šomego/thwalwago;
 9Bao ba se nago letseno lefe kapa lefe leo ba le amogelago;
 9Bao ba sa amogelego thušo efe kapa efe ya mphiwafela;
 9Bao ba sa amogelego mašeleng afe kapa afe a enšorentshe ya kholo ya tlogelomošomo ebile ba se na maloka a enšorentshe ya 
kholo ya tlogelomošomo;
 9Bao ba sa amogelego tefo ya go tšwa go Sekhwama sa Thušo ya Matlotlo sa Baithuti sa Bosetšhaba (National Financial Aid 
Scheme)
 9Bao ba sa amogelego thekgo efe kapa efe ya mmušo go boiphetolelo bja COVID -19 ; le
 9Bao ba sego badudi wa sehlongwa/seemišwa se se thekgwago
 9goba se lefelwago ke mmušo.



For

#SASSACARES
#KeepSouthAfricaHealthy

Dikgopelo tša mphiwafela wa Kimollo ya masetlapelo a Leago di dirwa fela ka mokgwa wa elektroniki. O SE KE WA ETELA DIOFISI TŠA SASSA 
GO YO KGOPELA MPHIWAFELA WO. Ge o nyaka thušo mabapi le go dira kgopelo, bašomedi ba SASSA le baithaopi bao ba thwetšwego ba tla go 
thuša.

 9Ga go dikgopelo tša go dirwa ka pampiri tšeo di tlogo dumelelwa.
 9Dikgopelo di tlo amogelwa ka mokgwa wa tše dingwe tša ditsela tše di latelago:

 � Nomoro ya Watsapo/Whatsapp: 0820468553
 � Nomoro ya USSD: *134*7737#
 � Emeile: srd@sassa.gov.za
 � Sentharateletšo/kholosenthara IVR: 0800 60 10 11
 � Websaete: https://srd.sassa.gov.za

 9Tefo e tlo phethagatšwa ka tsela yeo o ikgethetšego yona.
 9Badudi bao ba se nago diakhaonte tša panka le bona ba ka dira dikgopelo. Mo lebakeng le bjalo, tefo e tlo dirwa ka mokgwa wa go romela 
tšhelete, ge fela dinyakwa ka moka tša kgonthišišo di feletše.
 9Ge dikgopelo di amogetšwe, SASSA e tla kgopela tiišetšo ya akhaonte ya panka ka mokgwa wo o šireletšegilego, se le sona - se tlo dirwa ka 
mokgwa wa elektroniki.
 9Mokgopedi yo mongwe le yo mongwe o na le tokelo ya go kgopela netefatšo ya gore kgopelo ye e tšwa go SASSA gore a itšhireletše.
 9DIKGOPELO KE MAHALA /GA DI LEFELWE: Ga go na tefo ya go dira kgopelo- bakgopedi ba lemošwa gore ba se reke “difomo tša kgopelo”  
tšeo ga se tša kgonthe ebile di ka se šetšwe. 

Toll free: 0800 60 10 11
www.sassa.gov.za

Bid Number: SASSA: 48/19/CS/HO Bid Description: The South African Social Security Agency hereby invites 
proposals for the provision of physical security services for a period of 36 months at SASSA , Gauteng, 

Limpopo, North-West, Mpumalanga, Free State

8. Question: Please be advised that the General Bid Conditions do not want to 
download.

Answer: Bidders must continue to make attempts to download all bid documents. 

9. Question: Pricing for the Cape Town for Monday to Friday the column for the 
Total number of  days is 7 instead of 5.

Answer: Where services are required for five days, it is expected that bidders 
will for the purposes of costing submit cost for number of days. There are 
instances where services are required for less than 7 days and bidders must bid in 
accordance with the number of days.  

10. Question: What rate should we be using for the calculations as there is a new 
minimum wage in place and Psira has not updated even the old minimum wage.

Answer: SASSA is not in a position to dictate to any bidder(s) on how they should 
calculate their bid prices. The enquiry should be directed to the relevant source, 
being PSIRA.

11.Question: On page15 of Terms of reference Stage 1 of Evaluation Criteria 
19.6.2 you mention that each Region must be submitted on separate proposal.  
My question is do you mean that as there are 9 Regions, if you will be bidding for 
all of them does that mean we should be submitting 9 documents?  Which will be 
very expensive for the bidding companies.

Answer: Bidders are required to submit one proposal with nine (9) pricing 
schedules (one for each region) if they intend to bid for nine regions. 

12. Question: I have attached the KZN annexure, as downloaded from 
e-tendering website,  however I would like to bring to your attention that the 
staffing requirements for the Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure. 
Can you please send those staffing requirements to me?

Answer: Kindly note that the staffing requirements for KZN Regional Office 
appear under the summary of the entire region as follows:

Dayshift (Monday to Friday) 12
Nightshift (Monday to Friday) 4
Dayshift ( Saturday to Sunday) 6
Nightshift (Saturday and Sunday) 6

13. Question: The Mpumalanga first document that has (Mopani District 
office, Ritavi Service point, Lulekani Service Point, Dzumeri Local office and 
Senwamokgope Local office) does not appear on the Mpumalanga Summary, 
please clarify. 

Answer: The document should have not been in the Mpumalanga security needs 
as the listed offices belong to Limpopo region. That has since been corrected.

14. Question: KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the Regional office/
RM is not included in this annexure.

The KZN regional office requirements appear in the page which bears the 
summary for the region

I have also attached Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding

The Western Cape regional office requirements appear in the page which bears 
the summary for the region.
Please rely on the individual office numbers and ignore the totals at the end in 
order to avoid confusion and to get accurate total(s)
 
Answer: Kindly note that the regional office breakdown appears on the summary 
at the end of the spreadsheet as is the case with KZN.

15. Question: Refer to the staffing breakdown for the Northern Cape Region, the 
Regional office   breakdown are missing.

Answer: Refer to Answer no 13

16. Question: Refer to the KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the 
Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure.

Answer: Refer to Answer no.13

17. Question: Refer to Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding.

 Answer: Kindly note that Western Cape Regional Office only has dayshift for 
Monday to Friday. There is no nightshift and weekend postings there.

18. Question: SBD 3.1 – do we insert the total of all regions we are bidding for as 
the space is not sufficient to fill in those details.

Answer: SBD 3.1 does not require total price. But please make sure you 
complete separate and individual SBD documents for all the the regions you are 
bidding for, as they will be evaluated separately. 

19. Question: Page 4 of Terms of Reference (Section 4.3.13) requires reference 
letters not older than three months. Our question arises out of contracts that would 
have been completed in the last year and most government departments and 
private clients are not at liberty or are on Lockdown to issue such letters when the 
contract has been completed. Legally it becomes a futile exercise to obtain such 
but we have letter of Appointments that state the period and amount of contract. 
Kindly advise if this would suffice.

Answer: KINDLY ATTACH THE AWARD LETTERS

20. Question: Although you have allowed us to recreate the pricing annexures, 
are we still expected   to fill in the original hard copies.

Answer: Yes you need to submit original and copy of pricing annexures.

21. Question: The individual annexures (per office) and summaries have 
discrepancies as follows:

NW Regional office summary has sat and sun omitted on the summary. Which 
one is  supposed to be followed?

Answer: please calculate per individual office and not rely on the summaries.

22. Question: KZN Regional office is missing in entirety

Answer: The question is not clear. However, KZN regional needs appear under 
the summary

23. Question: Northern Cape regional missing

Answer: regional office needs appear under the summary

24. Question: Gauteng regional discrepancy on night (mon-fri) summary has 3 
whereas individual  annex has 7, Northrand DO summary has 17 (day) whereas 
individual has 18,, Ekhuruleni 
DO summary has 18 (day) whereas individual has 18, Westrand summary has 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 AND Sedibeng summary has 17 (day) and 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 and 12.

Answer: please rely on numbers appearing on individual offices

25. Question: Mpumalanga – Bushbuckridge discrepancy between summary and 
individual annexure  (sat & sun) 18 on summary and 20 on individual.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary.

26. Question: FS – RO summary has 12 on sat & sun whereas individual has 8, 
Fezile Dabi Summary has 7 on sat & sun whereas individual has 6 AND Xhariep 
DO has 11 on sat & sun whereas individual has 10.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

27. Question: Western Cape is seemingly impossible to reconcile the summary 
to individual annexures as some annexures has very small and unreadable print. 
Please send on excel.

Answer: please create your own spreadsheet bearing the same details as they 
appear on the original spreadsheet.

28. Question: Limpopo – RO has 6 on sat & sun whereas individual has 5, 
Capricon summary has 10 sat & sun whereas individual has 8, Waterberg 
summary has 17 & 15 whereas individual has 17 & 14, Sekhukhune summary 
has 9 (sat & sun) whereas individual has 8, Vhembe summary has 15 sat & sun 
whereas individual has 14 AND Mopani summary has 11 sat & sun whereas 
individual has 10.  

Answer:  Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

NA O KA KGOPELA BJANG MPHIWAFELA WA 
KIMOLLO YA MASETLAPELO A LEAGO WA COVID-19?
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#KeepSouthAfricaHealthy

Toll free: 0800 60 10 11
www.sassa.gov.za

Bid Number: SASSA: 48/19/CS/HO Bid Description: The South African Social Security Agency hereby invites 
proposals for the provision of physical security services for a period of 36 months at SASSA , Gauteng, 

Limpopo, North-West, Mpumalanga, Free State

8. Question: Please be advised that the General Bid Conditions do not want to 
download.

Answer: Bidders must continue to make attempts to download all bid documents. 

9. Question: Pricing for the Cape Town for Monday to Friday the column for the 
Total number of  days is 7 instead of 5.

Answer: Where services are required for five days, it is expected that bidders 
will for the purposes of costing submit cost for number of days. There are 
instances where services are required for less than 7 days and bidders must bid in 
accordance with the number of days.  

10. Question: What rate should we be using for the calculations as there is a new 
minimum wage in place and Psira has not updated even the old minimum wage.

Answer: SASSA is not in a position to dictate to any bidder(s) on how they should 
calculate their bid prices. The enquiry should be directed to the relevant source, 
being PSIRA.

11.Question: On page15 of Terms of reference Stage 1 of Evaluation Criteria 
19.6.2 you mention that each Region must be submitted on separate proposal.  
My question is do you mean that as there are 9 Regions, if you will be bidding for 
all of them does that mean we should be submitting 9 documents?  Which will be 
very expensive for the bidding companies.

Answer: Bidders are required to submit one proposal with nine (9) pricing 
schedules (one for each region) if they intend to bid for nine regions. 

12. Question: I have attached the KZN annexure, as downloaded from 
e-tendering website,  however I would like to bring to your attention that the 
staffing requirements for the Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure. 
Can you please send those staffing requirements to me?

Answer: Kindly note that the staffing requirements for KZN Regional Office 
appear under the summary of the entire region as follows:

Dayshift (Monday to Friday) 12
Nightshift (Monday to Friday) 4
Dayshift ( Saturday to Sunday) 6
Nightshift (Saturday and Sunday) 6

13. Question: The Mpumalanga first document that has (Mopani District 
office, Ritavi Service point, Lulekani Service Point, Dzumeri Local office and 
Senwamokgope Local office) does not appear on the Mpumalanga Summary, 
please clarify. 

Answer: The document should have not been in the Mpumalanga security needs 
as the listed offices belong to Limpopo region. That has since been corrected.

14. Question: KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the Regional office/
RM is not included in this annexure.

The KZN regional office requirements appear in the page which bears the 
summary for the region

I have also attached Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding

The Western Cape regional office requirements appear in the page which bears 
the summary for the region.
Please rely on the individual office numbers and ignore the totals at the end in 
order to avoid confusion and to get accurate total(s)
 
Answer: Kindly note that the regional office breakdown appears on the summary 
at the end of the spreadsheet as is the case with KZN.

15. Question: Refer to the staffing breakdown for the Northern Cape Region, the 
Regional office   breakdown are missing.

Answer: Refer to Answer no 13

16. Question: Refer to the KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the 
Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure.

Answer: Refer to Answer no.13

17. Question: Refer to Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding.

 Answer: Kindly note that Western Cape Regional Office only has dayshift for 
Monday to Friday. There is no nightshift and weekend postings there.

18. Question: SBD 3.1 – do we insert the total of all regions we are bidding for as 
the space is not sufficient to fill in those details.

Answer: SBD 3.1 does not require total price. But please make sure you 
complete separate and individual SBD documents for all the the regions you are 
bidding for, as they will be evaluated separately. 

19. Question: Page 4 of Terms of Reference (Section 4.3.13) requires reference 
letters not older than three months. Our question arises out of contracts that would 
have been completed in the last year and most government departments and 
private clients are not at liberty or are on Lockdown to issue such letters when the 
contract has been completed. Legally it becomes a futile exercise to obtain such 
but we have letter of Appointments that state the period and amount of contract. 
Kindly advise if this would suffice.

Answer: KINDLY ATTACH THE AWARD LETTERS

20. Question: Although you have allowed us to recreate the pricing annexures, 
are we still expected   to fill in the original hard copies.

Answer: Yes you need to submit original and copy of pricing annexures.

21. Question: The individual annexures (per office) and summaries have 
discrepancies as follows:

NW Regional office summary has sat and sun omitted on the summary. Which 
one is  supposed to be followed?

Answer: please calculate per individual office and not rely on the summaries.

22. Question: KZN Regional office is missing in entirety

Answer: The question is not clear. However, KZN regional needs appear under 
the summary

23. Question: Northern Cape regional missing

Answer: regional office needs appear under the summary

24. Question: Gauteng regional discrepancy on night (mon-fri) summary has 3 
whereas individual  annex has 7, Northrand DO summary has 17 (day) whereas 
individual has 18,, Ekhuruleni 
DO summary has 18 (day) whereas individual has 18, Westrand summary has 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 AND Sedibeng summary has 17 (day) and 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 and 12.

Answer: please rely on numbers appearing on individual offices

25. Question: Mpumalanga – Bushbuckridge discrepancy between summary and 
individual annexure  (sat & sun) 18 on summary and 20 on individual.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary.

26. Question: FS – RO summary has 12 on sat & sun whereas individual has 8, 
Fezile Dabi Summary has 7 on sat & sun whereas individual has 6 AND Xhariep 
DO has 11 on sat & sun whereas individual has 10.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

27. Question: Western Cape is seemingly impossible to reconcile the summary 
to individual annexures as some annexures has very small and unreadable print. 
Please send on excel.

Answer: please create your own spreadsheet bearing the same details as they 
appear on the original spreadsheet.

28. Question: Limpopo – RO has 6 on sat & sun whereas individual has 5, 
Capricon summary has 10 sat & sun whereas individual has 8, Waterberg 
summary has 17 & 15 whereas individual has 17 & 14, Sekhukhune summary 
has 9 (sat & sun) whereas individual has 8, Vhembe summary has 15 sat & sun 
whereas individual has 14 AND Mopani summary has 11 sat & sun whereas 
individual has 10.  

Answer:  Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

NA MPHIWAFELA WO O IKGETHILEGO WA KIMOLLO 
YA MASETLAPELO A LEAGO -WA COVID-19 KE 
BOKAE? LE GONA O TLO TŠEA LEBAKA LE LE
KAAKANG?

 9Tšhelete ya Kimollo ya Masetlapelo a leago ya COVID-19 ke R350 ka kgwedi, go tloga 
ka tšatšikgwedi leo o filwego tumelelo

 9Mphiwafela o tlo lefelwa go thoma ka Mopitlo go fihla ka Diphalane. Le ge go le bjalo, ge 
bakgopedi ba ka dira dikgopelo ka Mosegamanye ba tlo lefelwa go thoma ka kgwedi yeo 
ba dirilego dikgopelo ka yona- ga go na tefonthago



For

#SASSACARES
#KeepSouthAfricaHealthy

NA KE DITOKOMANETLALELETŠO DIFE TŠEO DI 
NYAKEGAGO GO DIRA KGOPELO YA MPHIWAFELA WO 
O IKGETHILEGO WA KIMOLLO YA MASETLAPELO A 
LEAGO WA COVID-19?

 9Re nyaka fela aterese ya bodulo go tšweletšwa mo kgopelong.

 9SASSA ga e nyake gore mokgopedi a sekene ditokomanetlaleletšo tše bjalo ka 
pasa, bohlatse bja aterese le setatamente sa panka. 

Toll free: 0800 60 10 11
www.sassa.gov.za

Bid Number: SASSA: 48/19/CS/HO Bid Description: The South African Social Security Agency hereby invites 
proposals for the provision of physical security services for a period of 36 months at SASSA , Gauteng, 

Limpopo, North-West, Mpumalanga, Free State

8. Question: Please be advised that the General Bid Conditions do not want to 
download.

Answer: Bidders must continue to make attempts to download all bid documents. 

9. Question: Pricing for the Cape Town for Monday to Friday the column for the 
Total number of  days is 7 instead of 5.

Answer: Where services are required for five days, it is expected that bidders 
will for the purposes of costing submit cost for number of days. There are 
instances where services are required for less than 7 days and bidders must bid in 
accordance with the number of days.  

10. Question: What rate should we be using for the calculations as there is a new 
minimum wage in place and Psira has not updated even the old minimum wage.

Answer: SASSA is not in a position to dictate to any bidder(s) on how they should 
calculate their bid prices. The enquiry should be directed to the relevant source, 
being PSIRA.

11.Question: On page15 of Terms of reference Stage 1 of Evaluation Criteria 
19.6.2 you mention that each Region must be submitted on separate proposal.  
My question is do you mean that as there are 9 Regions, if you will be bidding for 
all of them does that mean we should be submitting 9 documents?  Which will be 
very expensive for the bidding companies.

Answer: Bidders are required to submit one proposal with nine (9) pricing 
schedules (one for each region) if they intend to bid for nine regions. 

12. Question: I have attached the KZN annexure, as downloaded from 
e-tendering website,  however I would like to bring to your attention that the 
staffing requirements for the Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure. 
Can you please send those staffing requirements to me?

Answer: Kindly note that the staffing requirements for KZN Regional Office 
appear under the summary of the entire region as follows:

Dayshift (Monday to Friday) 12
Nightshift (Monday to Friday) 4
Dayshift ( Saturday to Sunday) 6
Nightshift (Saturday and Sunday) 6

13. Question: The Mpumalanga first document that has (Mopani District 
office, Ritavi Service point, Lulekani Service Point, Dzumeri Local office and 
Senwamokgope Local office) does not appear on the Mpumalanga Summary, 
please clarify. 

Answer: The document should have not been in the Mpumalanga security needs 
as the listed offices belong to Limpopo region. That has since been corrected.

14. Question: KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the Regional office/
RM is not included in this annexure.

The KZN regional office requirements appear in the page which bears the 
summary for the region

I have also attached Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding

The Western Cape regional office requirements appear in the page which bears 
the summary for the region.
Please rely on the individual office numbers and ignore the totals at the end in 
order to avoid confusion and to get accurate total(s)
 
Answer: Kindly note that the regional office breakdown appears on the summary 
at the end of the spreadsheet as is the case with KZN.

15. Question: Refer to the staffing breakdown for the Northern Cape Region, the 
Regional office   breakdown are missing.

Answer: Refer to Answer no 13

16. Question: Refer to the KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the 
Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure.

Answer: Refer to Answer no.13

17. Question: Refer to Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding.

 Answer: Kindly note that Western Cape Regional Office only has dayshift for 
Monday to Friday. There is no nightshift and weekend postings there.

18. Question: SBD 3.1 – do we insert the total of all regions we are bidding for as 
the space is not sufficient to fill in those details.

Answer: SBD 3.1 does not require total price. But please make sure you 
complete separate and individual SBD documents for all the the regions you are 
bidding for, as they will be evaluated separately. 

19. Question: Page 4 of Terms of Reference (Section 4.3.13) requires reference 
letters not older than three months. Our question arises out of contracts that would 
have been completed in the last year and most government departments and 
private clients are not at liberty or are on Lockdown to issue such letters when the 
contract has been completed. Legally it becomes a futile exercise to obtain such 
but we have letter of Appointments that state the period and amount of contract. 
Kindly advise if this would suffice.

Answer: KINDLY ATTACH THE AWARD LETTERS

20. Question: Although you have allowed us to recreate the pricing annexures, 
are we still expected   to fill in the original hard copies.

Answer: Yes you need to submit original and copy of pricing annexures.

21. Question: The individual annexures (per office) and summaries have 
discrepancies as follows:

NW Regional office summary has sat and sun omitted on the summary. Which 
one is  supposed to be followed?

Answer: please calculate per individual office and not rely on the summaries.

22. Question: KZN Regional office is missing in entirety

Answer: The question is not clear. However, KZN regional needs appear under 
the summary

23. Question: Northern Cape regional missing

Answer: regional office needs appear under the summary

24. Question: Gauteng regional discrepancy on night (mon-fri) summary has 3 
whereas individual  annex has 7, Northrand DO summary has 17 (day) whereas 
individual has 18,, Ekhuruleni 
DO summary has 18 (day) whereas individual has 18, Westrand summary has 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 AND Sedibeng summary has 17 (day) and 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 and 12.

Answer: please rely on numbers appearing on individual offices

25. Question: Mpumalanga – Bushbuckridge discrepancy between summary and 
individual annexure  (sat & sun) 18 on summary and 20 on individual.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary.

26. Question: FS – RO summary has 12 on sat & sun whereas individual has 8, 
Fezile Dabi Summary has 7 on sat & sun whereas individual has 6 AND Xhariep 
DO has 11 on sat & sun whereas individual has 10.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

27. Question: Western Cape is seemingly impossible to reconcile the summary 
to individual annexures as some annexures has very small and unreadable print. 
Please send on excel.

Answer: please create your own spreadsheet bearing the same details as they 
appear on the original spreadsheet.

28. Question: Limpopo – RO has 6 on sat & sun whereas individual has 5, 
Capricon summary has 10 sat & sun whereas individual has 8, Waterberg 
summary has 17 & 15 whereas individual has 17 & 14, Sekhukhune summary 
has 9 (sat & sun) whereas individual has 8, Vhembe summary has 15 sat & sun 
whereas individual has 14 AND Mopani summary has 11 sat & sun whereas 
individual has 10.  

Answer:  Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary



#SASSACARES
#KeepSouthAfricaHealthy

Toll free: 0800 60 10 11
www.sassa.gov.za

Bid Number: SASSA: 48/19/CS/HO Bid Description: The South African Social Security Agency hereby invites 
proposals for the provision of physical security services for a period of 36 months at SASSA , Gauteng, 

Limpopo, North-West, Mpumalanga, Free State

8. Question: Please be advised that the General Bid Conditions do not want to 
download.

Answer: Bidders must continue to make attempts to download all bid documents. 

9. Question: Pricing for the Cape Town for Monday to Friday the column for the 
Total number of  days is 7 instead of 5.

Answer: Where services are required for five days, it is expected that bidders 
will for the purposes of costing submit cost for number of days. There are 
instances where services are required for less than 7 days and bidders must bid in 
accordance with the number of days.  

10. Question: What rate should we be using for the calculations as there is a new 
minimum wage in place and Psira has not updated even the old minimum wage.

Answer: SASSA is not in a position to dictate to any bidder(s) on how they should 
calculate their bid prices. The enquiry should be directed to the relevant source, 
being PSIRA.

11.Question: On page15 of Terms of reference Stage 1 of Evaluation Criteria 
19.6.2 you mention that each Region must be submitted on separate proposal.  
My question is do you mean that as there are 9 Regions, if you will be bidding for 
all of them does that mean we should be submitting 9 documents?  Which will be 
very expensive for the bidding companies.

Answer: Bidders are required to submit one proposal with nine (9) pricing 
schedules (one for each region) if they intend to bid for nine regions. 

12. Question: I have attached the KZN annexure, as downloaded from 
e-tendering website,  however I would like to bring to your attention that the 
staffing requirements for the Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure. 
Can you please send those staffing requirements to me?

Answer: Kindly note that the staffing requirements for KZN Regional Office 
appear under the summary of the entire region as follows:

Dayshift (Monday to Friday) 12
Nightshift (Monday to Friday) 4
Dayshift ( Saturday to Sunday) 6
Nightshift (Saturday and Sunday) 6

13. Question: The Mpumalanga first document that has (Mopani District 
office, Ritavi Service point, Lulekani Service Point, Dzumeri Local office and 
Senwamokgope Local office) does not appear on the Mpumalanga Summary, 
please clarify. 

Answer: The document should have not been in the Mpumalanga security needs 
as the listed offices belong to Limpopo region. That has since been corrected.

14. Question: KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the Regional office/
RM is not included in this annexure.

The KZN regional office requirements appear in the page which bears the 
summary for the region

I have also attached Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding

The Western Cape regional office requirements appear in the page which bears 
the summary for the region.
Please rely on the individual office numbers and ignore the totals at the end in 
order to avoid confusion and to get accurate total(s)
 
Answer: Kindly note that the regional office breakdown appears on the summary 
at the end of the spreadsheet as is the case with KZN.

15. Question: Refer to the staffing breakdown for the Northern Cape Region, the 
Regional office   breakdown are missing.

Answer: Refer to Answer no 13

16. Question: Refer to the KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the 
Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure.

Answer: Refer to Answer no.13

17. Question: Refer to Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding.

 Answer: Kindly note that Western Cape Regional Office only has dayshift for 
Monday to Friday. There is no nightshift and weekend postings there.

18. Question: SBD 3.1 – do we insert the total of all regions we are bidding for as 
the space is not sufficient to fill in those details.

Answer: SBD 3.1 does not require total price. But please make sure you 
complete separate and individual SBD documents for all the the regions you are 
bidding for, as they will be evaluated separately. 

19. Question: Page 4 of Terms of Reference (Section 4.3.13) requires reference 
letters not older than three months. Our question arises out of contracts that would 
have been completed in the last year and most government departments and 
private clients are not at liberty or are on Lockdown to issue such letters when the 
contract has been completed. Legally it becomes a futile exercise to obtain such 
but we have letter of Appointments that state the period and amount of contract. 
Kindly advise if this would suffice.

Answer: KINDLY ATTACH THE AWARD LETTERS

20. Question: Although you have allowed us to recreate the pricing annexures, 
are we still expected   to fill in the original hard copies.

Answer: Yes you need to submit original and copy of pricing annexures.

21. Question: The individual annexures (per office) and summaries have 
discrepancies as follows:

NW Regional office summary has sat and sun omitted on the summary. Which 
one is  supposed to be followed?

Answer: please calculate per individual office and not rely on the summaries.

22. Question: KZN Regional office is missing in entirety

Answer: The question is not clear. However, KZN regional needs appear under 
the summary

23. Question: Northern Cape regional missing

Answer: regional office needs appear under the summary

24. Question: Gauteng regional discrepancy on night (mon-fri) summary has 3 
whereas individual  annex has 7, Northrand DO summary has 17 (day) whereas 
individual has 18,, Ekhuruleni 
DO summary has 18 (day) whereas individual has 18, Westrand summary has 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 AND Sedibeng summary has 17 (day) and 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 and 12.

Answer: please rely on numbers appearing on individual offices

25. Question: Mpumalanga – Bushbuckridge discrepancy between summary and 
individual annexure  (sat & sun) 18 on summary and 20 on individual.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary.

26. Question: FS – RO summary has 12 on sat & sun whereas individual has 8, 
Fezile Dabi Summary has 7 on sat & sun whereas individual has 6 AND Xhariep 
DO has 11 on sat & sun whereas individual has 10.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

27. Question: Western Cape is seemingly impossible to reconcile the summary 
to individual annexures as some annexures has very small and unreadable print. 
Please send on excel.

Answer: please create your own spreadsheet bearing the same details as they 
appear on the original spreadsheet.

28. Question: Limpopo – RO has 6 on sat & sun whereas individual has 5, 
Capricon summary has 10 sat & sun whereas individual has 8, Waterberg 
summary has 17 & 15 whereas individual has 17 & 14, Sekhukhune summary 
has 9 (sat & sun) whereas individual has 8, Vhembe summary has 15 sat & sun 
whereas individual has 14 AND Mopani summary has 11 sat & sun whereas 
individual has 10.  

Answer:  Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

For

KGONTHIŠIŠO YA KGOPELO YA MPHIWAFELA WO 
O IKGETHILEGO WA KIMOLLO YA MASETLAPELO A 
LEAGO WA COVID-19

 9Ka go dira kgopelo, bakgopedi ba fa SASSA tumelelo ya go netefatša seemo 
sa bona sa mašeleng le tshedimošo kgahlanong le methopotshedimošo yeo e 
swerwego ke mmušo le dihlongwa/diemišwa tša mašeleng- gammogo le Lekgotla la 
Motšhelo la Afrika Borwa (SARS) le dipanka.

 9Go neelana ka tshedimošo ya maaka ka maitekelo a go ba le maloka a go amogela 
mphiwafela ke molato ebile go tla baka kotlo ka kgorotsheko.



#SASSACARES
#KeepSouthAfricaHealthy

Toll free: 0800 60 10 11
www.sassa.gov.za

Bid Number: SASSA: 48/19/CS/HO Bid Description: The South African Social Security Agency hereby invites 
proposals for the provision of physical security services for a period of 36 months at SASSA , Gauteng, 

Limpopo, North-West, Mpumalanga, Free State

8. Question: Please be advised that the General Bid Conditions do not want to 
download.

Answer: Bidders must continue to make attempts to download all bid documents. 

9. Question: Pricing for the Cape Town for Monday to Friday the column for the 
Total number of  days is 7 instead of 5.

Answer: Where services are required for five days, it is expected that bidders 
will for the purposes of costing submit cost for number of days. There are 
instances where services are required for less than 7 days and bidders must bid in 
accordance with the number of days.  

10. Question: What rate should we be using for the calculations as there is a new 
minimum wage in place and Psira has not updated even the old minimum wage.

Answer: SASSA is not in a position to dictate to any bidder(s) on how they should 
calculate their bid prices. The enquiry should be directed to the relevant source, 
being PSIRA.

11.Question: On page15 of Terms of reference Stage 1 of Evaluation Criteria 
19.6.2 you mention that each Region must be submitted on separate proposal.  
My question is do you mean that as there are 9 Regions, if you will be bidding for 
all of them does that mean we should be submitting 9 documents?  Which will be 
very expensive for the bidding companies.

Answer: Bidders are required to submit one proposal with nine (9) pricing 
schedules (one for each region) if they intend to bid for nine regions. 

12. Question: I have attached the KZN annexure, as downloaded from 
e-tendering website,  however I would like to bring to your attention that the 
staffing requirements for the Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure. 
Can you please send those staffing requirements to me?

Answer: Kindly note that the staffing requirements for KZN Regional Office 
appear under the summary of the entire region as follows:

Dayshift (Monday to Friday) 12
Nightshift (Monday to Friday) 4
Dayshift ( Saturday to Sunday) 6
Nightshift (Saturday and Sunday) 6

13. Question: The Mpumalanga first document that has (Mopani District 
office, Ritavi Service point, Lulekani Service Point, Dzumeri Local office and 
Senwamokgope Local office) does not appear on the Mpumalanga Summary, 
please clarify. 

Answer: The document should have not been in the Mpumalanga security needs 
as the listed offices belong to Limpopo region. That has since been corrected.

14. Question: KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the Regional office/
RM is not included in this annexure.

The KZN regional office requirements appear in the page which bears the 
summary for the region

I have also attached Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding

The Western Cape regional office requirements appear in the page which bears 
the summary for the region.
Please rely on the individual office numbers and ignore the totals at the end in 
order to avoid confusion and to get accurate total(s)
 
Answer: Kindly note that the regional office breakdown appears on the summary 
at the end of the spreadsheet as is the case with KZN.

15. Question: Refer to the staffing breakdown for the Northern Cape Region, the 
Regional office   breakdown are missing.

Answer: Refer to Answer no 13

16. Question: Refer to the KZN annexure as the staffing requirements for the 
Regional office/RM is not included in this annexure.

Answer: Refer to Answer no.13

17. Question: Refer to Western Cape Annexure. If you could please provide some 
more clarification on this section, as the staffing totals are not corresponding.

 Answer: Kindly note that Western Cape Regional Office only has dayshift for 
Monday to Friday. There is no nightshift and weekend postings there.

18. Question: SBD 3.1 – do we insert the total of all regions we are bidding for as 
the space is not sufficient to fill in those details.

Answer: SBD 3.1 does not require total price. But please make sure you 
complete separate and individual SBD documents for all the the regions you are 
bidding for, as they will be evaluated separately. 

19. Question: Page 4 of Terms of Reference (Section 4.3.13) requires reference 
letters not older than three months. Our question arises out of contracts that would 
have been completed in the last year and most government departments and 
private clients are not at liberty or are on Lockdown to issue such letters when the 
contract has been completed. Legally it becomes a futile exercise to obtain such 
but we have letter of Appointments that state the period and amount of contract. 
Kindly advise if this would suffice.

Answer: KINDLY ATTACH THE AWARD LETTERS

20. Question: Although you have allowed us to recreate the pricing annexures, 
are we still expected   to fill in the original hard copies.

Answer: Yes you need to submit original and copy of pricing annexures.

21. Question: The individual annexures (per office) and summaries have 
discrepancies as follows:

NW Regional office summary has sat and sun omitted on the summary. Which 
one is  supposed to be followed?

Answer: please calculate per individual office and not rely on the summaries.

22. Question: KZN Regional office is missing in entirety

Answer: The question is not clear. However, KZN regional needs appear under 
the summary

23. Question: Northern Cape regional missing

Answer: regional office needs appear under the summary

24. Question: Gauteng regional discrepancy on night (mon-fri) summary has 3 
whereas individual  annex has 7, Northrand DO summary has 17 (day) whereas 
individual has 18,, Ekhuruleni 
DO summary has 18 (day) whereas individual has 18, Westrand summary has 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 AND Sedibeng summary has 17 (day) and 14 
(night) whereas individual has 15 and 12.

Answer: please rely on numbers appearing on individual offices

25. Question: Mpumalanga – Bushbuckridge discrepancy between summary and 
individual annexure  (sat & sun) 18 on summary and 20 on individual.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary.

26. Question: FS – RO summary has 12 on sat & sun whereas individual has 8, 
Fezile Dabi Summary has 7 on sat & sun whereas individual has 6 AND Xhariep 
DO has 11 on sat & sun whereas individual has 10.

Answer: Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

27. Question: Western Cape is seemingly impossible to reconcile the summary 
to individual annexures as some annexures has very small and unreadable print. 
Please send on excel.

Answer: please create your own spreadsheet bearing the same details as they 
appear on the original spreadsheet.

28. Question: Limpopo – RO has 6 on sat & sun whereas individual has 5, 
Capricon summary has 10 sat & sun whereas individual has 8, Waterberg 
summary has 17 & 15 whereas individual has 17 & 14, Sekhukhune summary 
has 9 (sat & sun) whereas individual has 8, Vhembe summary has 15 sat & sun 
whereas individual has 14 AND Mopani summary has 11 sat & sun whereas 
individual has 10.  

Answer:  Please rely on individual office numbers, not summary

For

MAIKARABELO A BAKGOPEDI
 9 Bakgopedi ba lemošwa gore ba se ke ba fa motho ofe goba ofe tshedimošo ya bona ya 
panka.

 9SASSA e tla nyaka fela tshedimošo ya panka ge fela kgopelo e amogetšwe.

 9Bao ba nago le maswanedi a go amogela mphiwafela le bakgopedi ka moka ba se ke 
ba ba ba fa motho nomoro ya bona ya PIN goba nomoro ya CVV yeo elego ka morago 
ga karata ya panka – le ge e ka ba SASSA.


